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SAXS experiments on gel-spun polyethylene fibers 
W. Hoogsteen, A. J. Pennings and G. ten Brinke 
Department of Polymer Chemistry, University of Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands 
Abstract: The properties of gel-spun polyethylene fibers hot-drawn to the maximum 
draw ratio depend on the spinning conditions. Different spinning conditions result in 
two types of structure in the paraffin oil containing fibers: an isotropic lamellar structure 
or a shish-kebab structure. Meridional SAXS experiments can identify the structure 
present. After extraction, these structures are still present but can be detected only in 
a more indirect way by SAXS experiments because of an excessive contribution of void 
scattering. During hot-drawing both structures are transformed into a more fibrillar 
structure. The shish-kebab structures can be drawn only to relatively low hot-draw 
ratios with an incomplete transformation f the Iamellar overgrowth into the fibrils, as 
demonstrated by the presence of a meridional SAXS maximum/shoulder. This leads 
to relatively weak fibers. Lamellar structures can be drawn to high draw ratios by chain 
unfolding. A nearly complete transformation f the lamellae into fibrils is obtained and 
the fibers have excellent properties. The information about the morphology obtained 
by SAXS, DSC, WAXS, and SEM can be used to establish a relation between morphology 
and properties. 
Key words: Fibers; polyethylene; gel-spinning; small angle x-ray scattering; -spinning 
conditions. 
1. Introduction 
There are a number of techniques available to pre- 
pare ultra-high strength polyethylene fibers [1-3]. 
Using routes that apply semi-dilute solutions as an 
intermediate stage [4-7] may potentially result in 
fibers with better properties than fibers prepared 
from more concentrated solutions [8-10]. Whether 
or not the favorable starting point of such a dilute 
entanglement system is utilized [11-13], depends on 
the optimalizafion of the processing conditions. 
In our laboratory ultra-high strength polyethylene 
fibers are produced by the gel-spinning process using 
a 1-5 wt% solution of polyethylene in paraffin oil. 
Extrusion of this solution through a conical die at 
high temperatures yields a paraffin oil containing 
fiber, The paraffin oil is removed by extraction with 
n-hexane. After drying the fiber is hot-drawn to the 
maximum obtainable draw ratio which can be ac- 
companied by a large improvement of its properties. 
However, in previous papers we showed that the 
ultimate properties depend strongly on spinning 
conditions such as spinning speed, spinning 
temperature, stretching in the spinline [14], molecu- 
lar weight/weight distribution, polymer concentra- 
tion [15], solvent quality and die geometry [16]. 
Moreover, in search for the explanation of these ob- 
servations the morphology of these fibers has been 
studied by wide-angle x-ray scattering (WAXS), scan- 
ning electron microscopy (SEM), differential scan- 
ning calorimetry (DSC) [17], and some small-angle 
x-ray scattering (SAXS) experiments [18]. 
The main conclusions can be summarized as fol- 
lows. High deformation rates in the spinline lead to 
shish-kebab structures, first at the periphery of the 
spinline, which after hot-drawing lead to fibers with 
low tensile strengths. Therefore, spinline stretching 
should be avoided especially at relatively low spin- 
ning temperatures [14]. The presence of a low 
temperature melting endotherm in the DSC thermo- 
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grams of mel t ing  exper iments  on constra ined weak  
f ibers shows  that these fibers stil l contain a consid-  
erable amount  of lamel lar  mater ia l  wh ich  most  prob-  
ab ly  bears  no  load dur ing  stress strain exper iments  
[17]. Besides the amount  of lamel lar  mater ia l ,  the 
length of the crystal  b locks also p lays  an impor tant  
role w i th  respect  o the strength of the fiber. Longer  
crystal  b locks prevent  creep fai lure up  to h igher  
stresses ince the or thorhombic  to hexagona l  sol id 
sol id phase transit ion,  after wh ich  chain s l ippage  can 
occur, is invo lved  in the fracture mechan ism [19]. A 
one-to-one cor respondence  between a h igher  ortho-  
rhombic  to hexagona l  sol id sol id phase  t rans i t ion 
temperature  and a h igher  tensi le s t rength is observed  
[17]. 
In this paper  the results  of a systemat ic  smal l  angle 
x-ray scatter ing s tudy  of ge lspun po lyethy lene  fibers 
prepared  at di f ferent sp inn ing condi t ions  wi l l  be pre- 
sented. Different stages of the preparat ion  process 
(paraff in oil conta in ing fiber, extracted f iber an hot-  
d rawn fiber) wi l l  be cons idered separately.  In this 
way  the conclus ions about  the re lat ion between mor -  
pho logy  and  proper t ies  drawn before wi l l  be con- 
f i rmed and  complementary  in format ion  wi l l  be ob- 
tained. 
2. Experimental 
Two samples of linear polyethylene Hifax 1900 were used, one 
with a broad molecular weight distribution (Mw = 
4 x 106 kg/kmol, Mw/M n ~ 20 ; referred to as HifaxA) and one 
with a narrow molecular weight distribution 
(Mw = 5.5 x 106 kg/kmol, Mw/M n = 3 ; referred to as HifaxB). 1-5 
wt% polyethylene solutions in paraffin oil were prepared (con- 
taining 0.5 wt% 2,6-di-t-butyl, 4-methylcresol anti-oxidant) at150 
~ Upon cooling this solution forms a gel which was fed to the 
spinning apparatus. The gel was extruded into a filament at 
temperatures varying from 170 ~ to 250 ~ with an extrusion rate 
of I or 100 m/min, using a conical die with an exit of I mm [16]. 
The paraffin oil was extracted from these filaments with n-hexane. 
Afterwards, hot-drawing to different draw ratios was carried out 
at a temperature in the range of 144 ~ ~ in a nitrogen 
atmosphere. 
For the scattering experiments (WAXS/SAXS) CuKa radiation 
,~ = 0.154 nm) was used, produced by a Phflips x-ray generator 
connected to a dosed cooling circuit and operated at 45 kV and 
45 mA. SAXS experiments were carried out using a Kratky camera 
equipped with a proportional counter and an electronic stepscan- 
ner. Monochromatization was achieved by using a Ni filter and 
pulse height discrimination. Usually, the entrance slit was 80/2m 
(in some cases also 40 #m; this will be indicated in the text). In 
the case of equatorial measurements one single fiber was aligned 
accurately with the fiber axis parallel to the slit, whereas for mer- 
idional measurements fibers were placed next to each other over 
the length of the x-ray beam perpendicular to the plane of the 
beam by winding a fiber on a rectangular frame. In the last case 
many cross-sections are irradiated. It should be noticed that in this 
way two layers of fibers are obtained, slightly displaced by the 
frame thickness, and that the fiber turns are inclined a little with 
respect to the vertical as a result of the pitch. WAXS measurements 
were carried out using a Statton camera (pinhole collimation). This 
camera was also used for some SAXS measurements (sample to 
film distance 31 cm). 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. SAXS of the paraffin oil containing gel-spun poly- 
ethylene fibers 
The paraff in oil conta in ing f iber ist the first inter-  
med ia te  product  in the product ion  process of s t rong 
po lyethy lene  fibers. It is obta ined  after extrus ion and 
quench ing a semi-d i lu te  so lut ion of po lyethy lene.  In 
Fig. 1 the equator ia l  SAXS curves are presented for 
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Fig. 1. Equatorial SAXS intensity curves of paraffin oil containing 
gel-spun polyethylene fibers prepared at different spinning con- 
ditions. For curve a and b a 40/2m entrance slit was used. a) Tspi~ 
= 170 ~ Vspin = Vwind = 100 m/rain, 5 wt% HifaxA; b) Tspin = 170 
~ Vspin = 100 m/min, Wwind -- 1000 m/rain, 5 wt% HifaxA; c) Tspin 
= 190 ~ Vspin = Vwina = 1 m/min, 1.5 wt% HifaxB. 
The equator ia l  slit smeared  intensi ty is scaled to an 
abso lute  intensi ty scale us ing  a Lupo len  po lyethy lene  
sample  (in this paper  on ly  s l i t -smeared intensit ies 
are dealt  w i th  because desmear ing  is on ly  poss ib le  
for isotropic samples) .  This can create prob lems when 
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I[2 = coccoa (Pc -- Pa) 2 q- coccop (Pc -- pp)2 4_ coacop (tOa -- &)2, 
(1) 
4.5 
where co c , c0 a , and cop are the volume fractions of 
crystalline polyethylene, amorphous polyethylene, 
and paraffin oil. pc, Pa, and pp are the electron den- 
sities (mole electron/cm 3) for these components. The 
value of cop ist very high and coc and coa re both small. 
During the extrusion process ome oil is squeezed 
out. The amount involved increases for spinline 
stretching, leading to a lower value of co_ and higher 
values of coa nd coc. As a consequence a ~gher equa- 
torial intensity is found. 
Fig. 2 shows the meridional intensity curves of 
paraffin oil containing fibers prepared at various 
spinning conditions. Since no absolute intensities can 
be obtained for meridional measurements, the inten- 
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the dimension of the fiber cross-section is of the same 
order as the width of the primary beam at the sample 
position. The width of the primary beam depends 
on the width of the entrance slit. The dimension of 
the paraffin oil containing fiber is determined by the 
diameter of the die and the degree of stretching in 
the spinline. Fortunately, in the case of paraffin oil 
containing fibers the dimensions exceed the width 
of the primary beam at the sample position since a 
die with a diameter of 1 mm is used and the spinline 
draw ratio is at most 10. The diameter of the fibers 
is estimated from a combination of a rough diameter 
determination using a microscope and the calcula- 
tion from the measured transmission. In the latter 
case a linear absorbtion coefficient of 4.0 cm -1 for 
polyethylene as well as paraffin oil and uniform 
thickness is assumed. In this way a reasonable ap- 
proximation of the absolute intensity is obtained. 
The equatorial intensity decreases continuously 
with increasing scattering angle for all fibers. How- 
ever, the intensity of the fibers stretched in the spin- 
line (Fig. lb) is considerably higher than for the un- 
stretched fibers (Fig. la, lc). This can be accounted 
for in the following way. The paraffin oil containing 
fiber may be considered as a three-phase ystem con- 
sisting of amorphous polyethylene, crystalline poly- 
ethylene, and paraffin oil with densities of, resp., 
0.855, 1.000, and 0.845 g/cm 3. This corresponds to, 
resp., 0.489, 0.571, and 0.483 mole electron/cm 3. The 
scattering power r/2 is given by 
o. o 
Fig. 2. Meridional SAXS intensity curves of paraffin oil containing 
gel-spun polyethylene fibers prepared at different spinning con- 
ditions. For curve a and b a 40/Lm entrance slit was used. a) Zspin 
= 170 ~ Vspin = Vwina = 100 m/rain, 5 wt% HifaxA; b) Tspin = 
170 ~ Vspin = 100 re~rain, Vwina = 1000 m/min,  5 wt% HifaxA; 
c) Tspin = 190 ~ Vspin = Vwincl = 1 m/min,  1,5 wt% HifaxB. 
are scaled with respect o each other using an ap- 
parent hickness calculated from the measured trans- 
mission. The scattering curve of the fiber stretched 
in the spinline at a relatively low spinning tempera- 
ture (Fig. 2b) contains ashoulder. The corresponding 
Bragg value is about 22 nm. It has been shown [14, 
15, 18] that these kind of fibers show a preferential 
c-axis orientation parallel to the fiber axis ascribed 
to the formation of shish-kebab structures as a result 
of the high deformation rates involved. Furthermore, 
these kinds of intermediate structures lead to fibers 
with poor properties after extraction and hot-draw- 
ing. The shoulder in the meridional scattering curve 
can be ascribed to particle scattering of the crystalline 
parts of the lamellae in the overgrowth of the shish- 
kebabs. This scattering contribution shows up be- 
cause the crystalline blocks are surrounded by a 
matrix of lower electron density consisting of amor- 
phous polyethylene and voids filled with paraffin 
oil. Apparently, it behaves as a more or less dilute 
system. 
For fibers containing no preferential c-axis orien- 
tation (unstretched or spinline stretched at high spin- 
ning temperatures) no meridional shoulder is ob- 
served. From these intermediates, fibers with good 
properties can be obtained. 
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3.2. SAXS of the extracted gel-spun polyethylene fibers 
The extracted fiber is the second intermediate of 
the gel-spinning process in a route to high strength 
polyethylene fibers. The effect of the extraction 
process on the morphology of the fibers has been 
discussed before [18]. Usually hexane is used to re- 
move the paraffin oil. During the fast evaporation of 
hexane longitudinal shrinkage ist prevented and 
local high stress concentrations occur, leading to a 
craze-type of void/fibril formation. If, instead, a less 
volatile solvent like decalin is used, a reduction of 
the local stress concentrations occurs and void for- 
mation is avoided. Moreover, due to the fixed length 
constraint, the lamellae tilt and a preferential c-axis 
orientation perpendicular tothe fiber axis is obtained. 
A close packing of lamellae oriented in this way leads 
to an equatorial SAXS maximum as long as the scat- 
tering is not dominated by the void scattering. If this 
occurs, the equatorial maximum can be brought out 
by filling the pores with paraffin oil. This structure 
of tilted lamellae with the c-axis perpendicular tothe 
fiber axis is typical for fibers not spinline stretched 
or spinline stretched at high-spinning temperatures. 
They can be easily hot-drawn by the mechanism of 
chain unfolding. Extraction of fibers stretched in the 
spinline and containing shish-kebab structures al- 
ways leads to porous fibers, even if decalin is used. 
Apparently, the shish-kebab structure isvery stiff and 
lateral shrinkage during evaporation of the solvent 
is partly hampered. 
Information about the porosity can be obtained if
the equatorial intensities are scaled to an absolute 
intensity scale. This is more difficult for the extracted 
fibers than for the paraffin oil containing fibers since 
extraction leads to lateral shrinkage of the fibers. 
Especially in the case of spinline-stretched fibers the 
dimension of the fiber cross-section becomes smaller 
than the width of the primary beam. The primary 
beam profile in the direction perpendicular tothe slit 
at the sample position is a triangular distribution in 
the case of complete illumination of the entrance slit, 
as can be calculated from the dimensions of the 
Kratky collimation. This was checked by measuring 
the primary beam profile at the detector position 
using a 20/2m counter slit. The measured and calcu- 
lated beam at the detector position agreed well. From 
the calculated triangular beam profile at the sample 
position absolute intensities were estimated. First the 
diameter was measured using a microscope and a 
micrometer. For the equatorial scattering experi- 
ments the fibers were aligned accurately with the 
fiber axis parallel to the slit in such a way that the 
highest intensity was obtained. The limited width of 
the fiber was taken into account by using only the 
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Fig. 3. Equatorial SAXS intensity curves of extracted gel-spun 
polyethylene fibers prepared at different spinning conditions from 
a 1,5 wt% HifaxB solution, a) Tspin = 172 ~ Wspin = Wwind = 100 
m/min;  b) Tspin = 172 ~ Vspin = 100 m/min ,  Vwind = 500 m/rnin; 
c) Tspin = 200 ~ Wspin = Vwind = 1 m/min.  
In Fig. 3 equatorial intensity curves on an absolute 
scale are presented for fibers prepared at different 
spinning conditions. The intensity decreases continu- 
ously with increasing scattering angle. The highest 
intensity is observed for the shish-kebab containing 
fiber (curve b) indicating that this spinline stretched 
fiber has a very porous structure. Fig. 3a shows the 
equatorial scattering curve of a fiber prepared from 
a 1.5 wt% polyethylene solution with a spinning 
speed and winding speed of 100 m/min. It has been 
observed before [15] that fibers prepared at these 
spinning conditions have a ribbon-like shape. The 
lamellae are preferentialy oriented with their large 
flat surface parallel to the large surface of the ribbons 
- a type of orientation which is also observed for 
mats of single crystals [20] and thin gel films [21-23]. 
This type of packing leads to relatively few voids 
and a low scattering intensity. The equatorial scab 
tering curve in Fig. 3a is the result of a flat on meas- 
urement showing no equatorial maximum. In an 
equatorial measurement taken edge on, an equatorial 
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Fig. 4. Equatorial SAXS Porod curves of extracted gel-spun poly- 
ethylene fibers prepared at different spinning conditions, a) Tspin 
= 172 ~ Wspin = Vwind = 100 m/ra in ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB; b) Tspin = 
172 ~ Vspin = 100 m/ra in ,  Wwind = 500 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB; 
c) Gin = 200 ~ Vspin = Vwind = 1 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HffaxB; d) Tspi~ x 
= 230 ~ Vspi~z = Vwind = 100 m/min ,  5.0 wt% HifaxA. 
maximum/shoulder due to a regular packing of the 
lamellae can be observed. 
Fig. 4 shows the equatorial intensities of Fig. 3 
multiplied by h 3 (h = 21rs, s = 2sin0/Z) as a function 
of h 3. These Porod plots are very different for fibers 
prepared at different spinning conditions. This in 
contrast o the corresponding intensity curves pre- 
sented in Fig. 3. Recently, Ciccariello etal. [24] showed 
that for two- and three-phase systems the angular 
region where Porod behavior can be observed e- 
pends on the characteristic lengths of the phases. 
Therefore, Porod curves can be useful to get infor- 
mation about the structure of these systems. Curve 
4a is the Porod plot of the equatorial flat on meas- 
urement of a ribbon-like fiber with the lamellae pref- 
erentially oriented with their large flat surface par- 
allel to the large ribbon surface. Since the direction 
of the incident x-ray beam is parallel to the normal 
of the lamellae, no contribution to the scattering due 
to the package of lamellae is expected. The scattering 
can approximately be ascribed to a two-phase system 
polyethylene/voids. The plateau in the Porod curve 
indicates that the interphase boundary can be con- 
sidered as being sharp, i.e., a discrete valued electron 
density change; curve 4c also shows a plateau. How- 
ever, there is a hum_~ at a value h 3 = 0.18 nm -3, which 
corresponds to a s- value of 11 nm. It is approxi- 
mately the same as the Bragg value of the equatorial 
SAXS maximum found for the intensity curves of 
fibers with a lamellar structure containing few voids 
or with the voids filled with paraffin oil. Apparently, 
the presence of lamellae oriented perpendicular to 
the fiber axis can be detected in a three-phase system 
with a high scattering contribution of the voids 
without the need to fill the pores with paraffin oil. 
Curve 4d shows the Porod plot of a nonporous ex- 
tracted fiber. The corresponding intensity curve (not 
shown) has a clear equatorial maximum at about 12 
nm. The Porod plot contains a clear maximum at 
h 3 = 0.14 mm -3, which corresponds to a s -~ value of 
12 nm; however, no plateau is observed. 
Curve 4b represents a characteristic Porod plot for 
fibers stretched in the spinline and containing a shish- 
kebab structure. A clear maximum is observed at 
h 3 = 0.015nm -3corresponding toa s -1 value of 25 nm. 
It becomes more pronounced for increasing degree 
of c-axis orientation parallel to the fiber axis, but 
always at approximately the same position. Similar 
curves are obtained for particle scattering of particles 
with smooth surface in dilute solutions [25, 26] as 
well as concentrated systems [26]. The way in which 
the limiting Porod constant at large angles is ap- 
proached epends trongly on the shape of the par- 
3 ~3 ticles. For smooth particles the I(h)h vs h (or h) curves 
(also referred to as Porod's plot) exhibits amaximum. 
For particles with sharp edges the curve gradually 
approaches an asymptotic value. Therefore, the max- 
imum in curve 4b most probably indicates that the 
structures responsible for the scattering have a 
smooth shape in the direction perpendicular to the 
fiber axis. For example, in the case of long fibrils 
oriented parallel to the fiber axis, the equatorial meas- 
urements give information about the (shape of the) 
lateral dimensions of the fibrils. 
Attempts to get more structural information from 
the equatorial scattering curves, (as for instance the 
fibril diameter of the backbones of the shish-kebab 
containing fibers using the Guinier approximation, 
a method applied succesfully by van Hutten et al. 
for surface grown shish-kebab fibers [27]) failed be- 
cause no straight line was obtained. Interference, a 
distribution of sizes, or the presence of different struc- 
tures, each giving their own scattering contribution, 
could be responsible. 
The meridional scattering curves of extracted 
fibers prepared at different spinning conditions are 
presented in Fig. 5. Very high intensities are found, 
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Fig. 5. Meridional SAXS intensity curves of extracted gel-spun 
polyethylene fibers prepared at different spinning conditions. 
a) Tspin = 172 ~ Vspin = Vwind = 100 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB; 
b )Tspin = 180 ~ Vspin = 100 m/min ,  Vwind = 500 m/min ,  1.5 wt% 
HifaxB; c) Tspin = 170 ~ Vspin = Vwind = 1 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB; 
d) Tspin = 190 ~ Vspin = 100 m/min ,  Vwind = 500 m/min ,  2.0 wt% 
HifaxA. 
Fig. 6. Meridional SAXS intensity curves of extracted gel-spun 
polyethylene fibers prepared at different spinning conditions and 
afterwards filled with paraffin oil. a) Tspin = 172 ~ Vspin = Vwin~ 
= 100 m/ra in ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB; b) Zspin = 180 ~ Vspin = 100 m/ra in ,  
Vwind = 500 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB; c) Zspin = 170 ~ Vspin = Vwind 
= 1 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB; d) Zspin = 190 ~ Vspin = 100 rn /min ,  
Vwind = 500 m/min ,  2.0 wt% HifaxA. 
especially for the shish-kebab containing fibers (Fig. 
5b and d). The intensities were scaled with respect 
to each other using the sample mass. The shoulder 
in the meridional intensity curve of paraffin oil con- 
taining fibers with shish-kebab structure (Fig. 2b), 
disappeared completely due to the intense void scat- 
tering. The intensity decreases continuously with in- 
creasing scattering angle for all fibers, also when a 
40 #m slit, allowing measurements at smaller angles, 
was used. This is in contrast with shish-kebab fibers 
prepared by the surface-growth method which often 
showed a meridional maximum at an angular posi- 
tion corresponding to about 100 nm, and is due to a 
regular "packing" of voids and lamellae along the 
backbone of the shish-kebabs [27]. The absence of a 
corresponding maximum for gel-spun shish-kebab 
structures can be ascribed to the fiber preparation 
technique. In the case of surface-growth e crystal- 
lization takes place slowly and isothermally whereas 
gel-spinning is a relatively fast process where the 
fiber is cooled down from temperatures above 170 ~ 
to room temperature very rapidly. This will result in 
more irregular structures along the backbone. 
Filling the pores with paraffin oil again leads to a 
tremendous drop of the meridional intensities. This 
is demonstrated by Fig. 5 and 6, realizing that the 
relative intensities may be compared because the in- 
tensities are normalized with respect to the polyethy- 
lene sample mass. For the fibers stretched in the 
spinline and containing a shish-kebab structure the 
meridional shoulder eappears (Fig. 6b and d). It is 
more pronounced for the fiber prepared from the 
polyethylene sample with a relatively broad molecu- 
lar weight distribution (HifaxA) than for the poly- 
ethylene sample with the narrower molecular weight 
distribution (HifaxB). The entanglement system of 
the last is more permanent on the time scale of the 
experiment, i.e., longer relaxation times. During the 
spinning process mainly the long chains remain 
stretched, whereas the short chains have returned to 
their isotropic state [28]. If more low molecular 
weight material is available, more material will be in 
the lamellar overgrowth and, as a consequence, a 
more pronounced shoulder will appear. 
Curve 6a also contains a very faint shoulder indi- 
cating that some shish-kebab structure is present. 
This intensity curve belongs to a ribbon-like fiber 
spun at a relatively low spinning temperature with 
a spinning speed of 100 m/min without spinline 
stretching. It was observed previously that this fibers 
contain a thin shish-kebab-like skin [15], a surface 
structure most probably responsible for the faint 
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with respect o the slit are necessary to obtain all 
possible information. The restriction to equatorial 
and meridional experiments only may be insufficient 
in some cases. For this reason a pinhole camera was 
also used, in spite of some disadvantages like low 
intensities and larger minimum angles. Two ex- 
amples are presented in Fig. 7. Fig. 7a is the pinhole 
pattern of a fiber not stretched in the spinline and 
containing few voids. A clear intensity maximum on 
an arc centered around the equator is observed. This 
picture confirms the conclusion drawn from the 
equatorial SAXS maximum observed with the Kratky 
camera [18]. In Fig. 7b the SAXS pinhole pattern of 
a shish-kebab containing spinline stretched fiber is 
presented. The diamond shape indicates that the 
morphology is strongly oriented. The high intensity 
results from the porous structure which is a con- 
sequence of the presence of lamellar overgrowth pre- 
venting a close packing of the backbone fibrils. A 
similar pinhole pattern was obtained for surface- 
growth fibers indicating that these structures are 
strongly related [27]. For fibers not stretched in the 
spinline more circular pinhole patterns are observed. 
Fig. 7. SAXS pinhole patterns of extracted gel-spun polyethylene 
fibers prepared at different spinning conditions. Fiber axis vertical. 
a) Tspin = 215 ~ Vspi~ = Vwi~zd = 1 m/min ,  5.0 wt% HifaxA; 
b) Zspin = 180 ~ Wspin = 100 m/rain,  Vwind = 500 m/rain,  1.5 wt% 
HifaxB. 
shoulder observed. The presence of this structure 
results from small orientation effects due to the high 
extrusion rate and relatively low spinning speed. 
Orientation effects due to the extrusion rate become 
more pronounced at higher extrusion rates (up to 
800 m/min) [29]. 
A disadvantage of the use of the Kratky camera 
for the study of oriented systems is the loss of infor- 
mation in the direction parallel to the slit. Therefore, 
measurements at many different sample orientations 
3.3. SAXS of the hot-drawn gel-spun polyethylene 
fibers 
Hot-drawing is the final step in the gel-spinning 
process. During this step a large improvement of the 
fiber properties can be obtained. The maximum hot- 
draw ratio depends trongly on the morphology of 
the extracted fibers. 
Spinline stretched fibers containing shish-kebab 
structure can only be drawn to small maximum hot- 
draw ratios. Values vary between 2 and 10, depend- 
ing, among others, on the molecular weight distribu- 
tion [17]. The plastic deformation of shish-kebabs has 
been extensively investigated with aid of SEM [30- 
32] and SAXS [33, 34]. It was observed that the lamel- 
lar overgrowth was gradually pulled into the back- 
bone fibrils. The diameter of the fibrils (~- 15 nm) was 
nearly independent of the draw ratio. Because the 
lateral dimension of the lamellar overgrowth was in 
the range of 100 nm, a complete transformation of 
the lamellar overgrowth into the fibrils was expected 
to occur for a hot-draw ratio of about 10 [31]. In 
practice such high draw ratios were often not ob- 
tained due to premature breakage, specially for sur- 
face-growth fibers [30]. 
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The maximum hot-draw ratio for extracted fibers 
not stretched in the spinline is in the order of 100. 
The hot-drawing mechanism for this type of fibers 
has been investigated with SEM [31, 35] and SAXS 
[35]. SEM revealed that a relatively low drawing 
temperatures (120 ~ fibrils were formed in a way 
which looked very much like crazing in glassy pol- 
ymers [36], whereas for higher drawing temperatures 
(144 ~ dense bundles of fibrils were pulled out from 
globular entities. At 120 ~ a very porous structure 
was obtained, but after hot-drawing at 144 ~ a dense 
structure with only some voids in the micron range 
due to lamellar melting recrystallization was found. 
The large lamellar egions from which the fibrils arise 
are less well defined than those for the case of over- 
growth of shish-kebabs. Since the lateral dimensions 
of the lamellae are large and because they are pref- 
erentialy oriented with the c-axis perpendicular to 
the fiber axis, these fibers can be hot-drawn quite 
well to high draw ratios by chain unfolding. If these 
fibers are drawn to medium draw ratios shish-kebab- 
like structures are obtained due to recrystallization 
of unoriented parts along fibrils consisting of ex- 
tended chain blocks. SAXS measurements of this type 
of structure reveal a meridional maximum and SEM 
photographs show a striated surface structure corre- 
sponding to a 40 nm period [35]. Such a fibril in 
matrix model is also found in melt-drawn polyethy- 
lene [37]. 
For fibers stretched in the spinline at relatively 
high spinning temperatures hot-draw ratios between 
10 and 100 are obtained. The morphology of the 
extracted fibers prepared in this way is very similar 
to that of extracted fibers not stretched in the spinline 
[14, 15, 18]. It is not completely clear why the maxi- 
mum hot-draw ratio is smaller. DSC experiments 
show [17] that the crystallinity of the extracted fibers 
is somewhat lower than for fibers not stretched in 
the spinline. Furthermore, the orthorhombic to hex- 
agonal solid solid phase transition temperature in
fibers drawn to the maximum hot-draw ratio, which 
is a measure for the length of the crystal blocks in 
the fibril, is also somewhat lower. Although a nearly 
complete transformation fthe lamellar material into 
a fibrillar structure is obtained, the distance between 
regions with an accumulation of entanglements and 
the number of such regions apparently varies with 
the spinning conditions. 
Fig. 8 shows the equatorial scattering curves of 
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Fig. 8. Equatorial SAXS intensity curves of hot-drawn gel-spun 
polyethylene fibers prepared at different spinning conditions and 
drawn to different hot-draw ratios ,~. a) Tspin = 172 ~ Vspin = Vwind 
= 100 m/ra in ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB, ~ = 4; b) Tspin = 180 ~ Vspin = 100 
m/ra in ,  Vwind = 500 m/ra in ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB, 2 = 2; c) Tspin = 
191 ~ Vspin = Wzvin d = 1 m/rn in ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB, ;t = 5; d) Tspin = 
170 ~ Wspin = Vwind = 1 m/ra in ,  5.0 wt% HifaxA, ,~ = 100. 
drawn to different hot-draw ratios. The intensities 
are scaled to an absolute intensity scale in the same 
way as described for the extracted fibers. Because the 
hot-drawn fibers are very thin no reliable values for 
the thickness could be obtained with the micrometer. 
Therfore, thicknesses were calculated from the mass 
of the fibers using the width of the fiber as deter- 
mined with a microscope and assuming uniform 
thickness. Another complication due to the small 
lateral dimensions of these fibers is a contribution to 
the scattering curve of reflection of the primary beam 
on the surface of the fiber [38, 39]. This effect urned 
out to be considerable for fibers with lateral dimen- 
sions smaller than about 30 lzm, as will be shown 
and discussed more extensively in a subsequent 
paper [40]. In this paper only fibers with lateral di- 
mensions larger than 30 ~m are dealt with that in the 
case of high hot-draw ratios, were obtained by using 
a relatively high polymer concentration (e.g., curve 
8d). The values of the absolute intensities are small 
(compare Fig. 3) indicating that upon hot-drawing 
the porous structure disappears, at least at a 100 nm 
scale, in agreement with results obtained earlier [35]. 
A more extensive discussion of the porosity will ap- 
pear in a subsequent paper [40]. The equatorial scat- 
tering is very similar for fibers prepared at different 
spinning conditions and different hot-draw ratios. 
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Fig. 9. Meridional SAXS intensity curves of hot-drawn gel-spun 
polyethylene fibers prepared at different spinning conditions and 
drawn to different hot-draw ratios ,~. a) Tspin = 172 ~ Vspin = Vwind 
= 100 m/rain,  1.5 wt% HifaxB, ~ = 4; b) Tspin = 180 ~ Vspin = 100 
m/rain,  Vwi~d = 500 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB, Z = 2; c) Tspin = 191 ~ 
Vspi~ = Vwi~d = 1 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB, .,l = 5; d) Tspin = 172 ~ 
Vspin = Vwind = 100 m/min ,  1.5 wt% HifaxB, ~, = 40; e) Tspin = 215 ~ 
Wspin = 100 m/rain,  Wwind = 1000 m/rain,  5.0 wt% HifaxA, ,I, = 2; 
f) Tspin = 170 ~ Vspin = Wwind = 1 m/min ,  5.0 wt% HifaxA, ~, = 5. 
The same is true for the Porod plots. This is in clear 
contrast o the results for the extracted fibers con- 
sidered in section 3.2 (cf. Fig. 4). 
Fig. 9 presents meridional intensity curves of fibers 
prepared at different spinning conditions and drawn 
to different hot-draw ratios. The relative intensities 
are again normalized with respect o the sample 
mass. The meridional intensity curves of fibers orig- 
inally containing a shish-kebab structure (9b, e) or a 
lamellar structure (9a, c, f) drawn to low hot-draw 
ratios contain a clear maximum. This shows that a 
considerable amount of lamellar material is still pre- 
sent. The amount of backbone material compared to 
the amount of overgrowth must have been small for 
the shish-kebab containing fiber. This conclusion is 
confirmed by the melting experiments on con- 
strained extracted fibers [18]. Drawing to higher 
draw ratios leads to a reduction of the intensity of 
the maximum due to a transformation f the lamellar 
overgrowth into fibrils. The position is hardly af- 
fected. These results are in agreement with those 
obtained by van Hutten et al. [35] except for the fact 
that in our case no initial increase of the intensity of 
the maximum as a function of the hot-draw ratio 
was observed. 
For fibers not stretched in the spinline or stretched 
in the spinline at relative high spinning temperatures 
this maximum vanishes completely as shown by 
curve 9d. This was also checked by using a 40 
entrance slit which allows the observation of scatter- 
ing at still smaller angles. The transformation of 
lamellar material into fibrils is most probably 
complete. Conclusions of this kind should always be 
confirmed by additional means because distortions 
of the lamellar stackages in the overgrowth by shear 
may also be responsible. This was found for instance 
for surface-growth fibers drawn at 90 ~ to a very 
low ratio [33]. In our case, additional evidence was 
obtained by DSC experiments [17]. However, for hot- 
drawn fibers originally containing a shish-kebab 
structure, the maximum does not vanish completely. 
The transformation of the lamellar structure into fi- 
brils is incomplete and this is particularly true for 
fibers with very small maximum hot-draw ratios (9b, 
9e). This observation confirms the results of melting 
experiments on these hot-drawn fibers which show 
a clear low temperature melting peak caused by the 
melting of lamellae [17]. 
The position of the meridional maximum is a 
measure for the period of the stacks of lamellae. It 
depends on the spinning conditions. The correspond- 
ing Bragg values vary from about 48 to 80 nm. The 
position of the maximum for HifaxB (Mw/M n = 3) is 
found at smaller angles than for HifaxA 
(Mw/M n = 20). No significant effect of the polymer 
concentration could be detected in the concentration 
range of 1.5-5.0 wt%. Furthermore, there is a ten- 
dency for the maximum to shift to smaller angles for 
a spinning speed of 100 m/min compared to 
I m/min. On the other hand no significant differenc~ 
between the positions of the maxima for fibers orig- 
inally containing shish-kebab structure or lamellar 
structure could be detected. It is well known [41] that 
polymer systems ubmitted to various thermal treat- 
ments or deformations exhibit memory effects. The 
time for reaching the equilibrium state in the melt 
can be several hours. Previous work already showed 
that the position of the meridional maximum de- 
pended on the crystallization temperature, tempera- 
ture of the melt, cooling rate, and annealing tempera- 
ture [42]. During the hot-drawing rates process these 
variables play a role also because, in spite of com- 
parable hot-drawing rates (determined by the wind- 
off and take-up speed [43]), the deformation, melting 
and recrystallization i side the hot-draw tube may 
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be different for different fibers. However, the overall 
process is too complex to give a straight forward 
explanation of the differences observed. Therefore, 
meridional SAXS measurements cannot discriminate 
between fibers drawn to low hot-draw ratios. From 
this observation we conclude that the presence of 
small structural differences such as accumulation of 
entanglements or tight knots [44] and the presence 
of the molecules in the disordered omains of the 
backbone fibrils should be responsible for the large 
differences of the properties found after hot-drawing 
to the maximum draw ratio. 
In addition to the attempts to distinguish between 
hot-drawn fibers containing originally shish-kebab 
or lamellar structure with aid of SAXS, WAXS ex- 
periments on hot-drawn fibers were also carried out. 
Although WAXS turned out to be an excellent tech- 
nique to distinguish between lamellar and shish- 
kebab structures in the extracted fibers, this is not 
longer the case for fibers hot-drawn to the maximum 
hot-draw ratio. The degree of preferential c-axis 
orientation parallel to the fiber axis increases with 
increasing hot-draw ratio in both cases and the in- 
tensity of the halo due to the presence of a consid- 
erable amount of amorphous material decreases with 
increasing hot-draw ratio. Only fibers originally con- 
taining shish-kebab structures with a very low max- 
imum hot-draw ratio (Fig. 10a) can be distinguished 
easily from fibers originally containing lamellar 
structures drawn to high draw ratios (Fig. 10b) due 
to a less perfect orientation and the presence of a 
clear halo in the former case. 
Fig. 10. WAXS diffraction patterns of hot-drawn gel-spun poly- 
ethylene fibers prepared at different spinning conditions from a 
1.5 wt% HifaxB solution and afterwards drawn to different hot- 
draw ratios X. Fiber axis vertical, a) Tspi~z = 180 ~ Vspi~ = 100 
m/min ,  Vwind = 500 m/min,  ,~ = 3; b) Tspin = 250 ~ Vspi~ = Vwi~e 
= I m/rain,  ,~ = 40. 
Conclusion 
We have demonstrated that SAXS is a suitable 
technique to characterize the morphology of poly- 
ethylene fibers during different steps of the gel-spin- 
ning process. Different morphologies result from 
different preparation conditions. Meridional SAXS 
experiments can distinguish between lamellar and 
shish-kebab structures in the paraffin oil containing 
fibers because the intensity curves contain a shoulder 
for the latter type of structure. After extraction with 
hexane, void scattering dominates the equatorial and 
meridional SAXS intensities. Shish-kebab and lamel- 
lar structure can only be distinguished by filling the 
pores with paraffin oil, or by equatorial Porod plots. 
In the former case, shish-kebab structures show again 
a meridional shoulder, whereas lamellar structures 
show an equatorial shoulder/maximum due to tilt- 
ing of the lamellae during the extraction of the fiber, 
keeping its length fixed. 
After hot-drawing to low hot-draw ratios, fibers 
containing originally lamellar or shish-kebab struc- 
ture can no longer be distinguished. Only after hot- 
drawing to the maximum hot-draw ratio do the mer- 
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idional scattering curves give some information. Hot- 
drawing of shish-kebab structures very often lead to 
low draw ratios and incomplete transformation of
the lamellar overgrowth into a fibrillar structure. 
Relatively weak fibers are obtained. The presence of 
lamellar overgrowth results in a meridional SAXS 
maximum shoulder. On the other hand, lamellar 
structures preferentially oriented with the c-axis per- 
pendicular to the fiber axis can be easily hot-drawn 
to high draw ratios by chain unfolding. This leads 
to a nearly complete transformation i to fibrils and 
an meridional SAXS maximum is no longer present. 
These fibers have excellent properties. 
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